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REFUSED 70 GIVE TIPS, oft 
A QUARANTINE OUTRAGE AT 

NEW ORLGANS, 

Mrs. Warren C. Uuckl s. daughter 

of Co), Isaac MeNuliy, of New York 

city, passed through Washing'on 

Tuesday night on her way from Costa 

Rica, via. New Orleans, (0 ow 

York. 
She was traveling alone and gives 

an account of her experience in New 

Orleans, which she 1s confident she 

would never have been obhget to ens 

dure butjfo * her unprotected gitnatio ». 

Her husband is a wealthy coffee 

laater 0° Costa Rica. M 4.1 Uuckles, 

aving lived on the island for some | 

time, resolved to visit ber farther in 

New York, and accordingly sailed 

for New O:lesns on (he steamer Fox- | 

hall. Ste brought wih her su 

elaborate wardrobe, including hand. 

some dresses but recenily received 

from Paris. Several of them had 

pever been worn, and their aggregate 

value she estimates at several thou- 

sand dollars, 

A FUMIGATING OUTRAGE. 

Arriving at the quardotine station 

on the Missis:ippi Jetties. on Thurs- 

day last, the local (flicials cane 

aboard to fumigate the Daggage of 

the passengers. Opening the trunks 

of Mrs. Unckles they proeeeded to 

fumigate their conterts by the steam 

process. To this Mrs. Unckles at Grst 

objected, but upou being informed 

that the regulations required ig, she 

suffered her dresses to be overhauled 

and the entire contents of her trunks | 

to be thoroughly steamed. She was 

about to close her trunk when an of 

ficer stepped up and turned a hose full 

of yellow Mississippi water in among 

the silks and laes. Almost speech 

less with * indiguation, she turned 

upon him and demanded 

his authority for perpetrating the 

outrage. Tue officials merely laugh- 

ed insolently and proceeded to thor- 

oughly svak the contens of several 

tranks, sayiog that the regulations of 

she portreqoired it. 

Mrs. Unckles was forced to submit 

to the outrage, but managed to save a 

few articles by threatening to throw 

them overboard rather than have 

them ruined. She declare: that it Was | 

uite openly intimated to her that a 

ew tips would save ber wardrobe, 

bat she was too aagry to attempt 0 

such pacific measures. The bizgage 

of & number of immigrsots, which did 

not appear to be of soy value, was | 

undisturbed by the quarantine offi 

cials, though a great pretense was 

made io her own case of killing any 

lurking germs of yellow fever. 

RUINED DRESSES. 

Wein ing the water from her ruined 

dresses, Mrs. Unckles repac k d them 

as best she could. intending to make 

a compl .in. to the castoms author- 

ities upon her arrival at New Orlcans. 

When the vessel reached is dock, 

however, she was just in time to make 

the Northb und train. Upon her ar 

rival in New York Mrs. Unckles 

will see that the matter is properly 

brought to the attention of the Treasu- 

ry Department officials, 

Surgeon General Hamilton, 8 

speaking of the afluir, said that (he 

action of the quarantine authorities in 

this case was without precedent. They 

were authorized to famigate baggage; 

bat the Mississippi water treatment 

was intended for the deck and holds 

of the vessels hailing from ports quar 

antined against yellow fever, and uit 

for wearing apparel of passengers. 
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A YOUNG LADY MISSIN 

Fashi 

are tern) 

and mys erious disappearance 

Catharine Augusta Ha 

residence of her sisler 

wm 1 wentieth sl 

society and was a 

among her acquaintances, 
rears old, five feet tv oo nohes lu 

Deight, with laughing bloe.gray eyes, 

fringed with long dark lashes, and 

nut brown hair. Her features are 

regular and her face intellectual, and 

she sttracted attention everywhere 
she went. 

Miss Hay's parents who are very 
wealthy, live at Winslow, N. J, and 

she | 

on Saturday a week she bade her sister | 
good-bye and started for. that place 

to visit her m ther, expected to rt irn 

to Poiladelphia on the following Mon. 

day. As she did not return on Mou. 

day, Ler sister wrote to her, remind. 
ing her of & social engagement she 
had made for Tuesday evening. The 

Jetter reached her parent's home on 

Taesday morning, but se nothing had 
been seen of Catharine they were 

alarmed at receiviog a letter post. 

marked Philadel bia and addressed 

to her. 

on the first train to Philadelphia to 
inquire the meaning of the letter for 
Catharine, in the address of which the 

mother recognized her married daugh 
ter's, handwriting. The messenger 
hurried to Mrs, Fox's residence, No. 
114 Bouth Twentieth street, only to 
learn that the young lady had not 
been there since she started for Wine 

A memenger was dispatched | 

LAST SEEN GETTING ON A CAR. 

The last trace of her was lost when 

she boarded a Chestnut street car at 

| Nineteenth and Chestnut streets to go 

10 the Ferry on her way (0 her father's | 

house,  luquiry was 

| Market street ferry, but the gateman 

'cou'dn’t say that he remembered 

lone avswering the description 

| constantly cross on the boas, 

| conductors on the Camden and Atlav- 

tic Railroad were ques fined, but none | 
| trol his eves or life will be a perpetual tors 

{ ment to him, | of them coult remember that a ludy 

| answering Miss May's degeription ha 

heen & passenger of histrain. 

| Telegrams were sen! t» friends in 

| other cities asking for soy ioforma- 

rion of Catharine, but no clue to 

whereahouts was discovered, 

| chance Mr. Fux read a paragraph io 

| & newspaper giving an account of =n 

| young woman who was found at the 

| Upton Dep tin Omaha, Neb,, who 

| was wandering aimlessly around and 

was supposed to be deme nted. Io 

the description he thought he recog 

nized his sister-in-law. Telegrams 

fram the Chief of Pulice apparently 

conYirmed the fact that it was Miss 

Hay, and he took the limited express 

for Chicago that ssme day 

SEVERAL FALSE CLUES, 

When he arrived in Omaha he 

found the woman was much taller 

and stouter than Miss Hay. He hur 

ried back to this city on the next 

train. 

were notified and Ceotral Sutin de 

tectives were detailed on the case. 

Photographs were sent and the de- 

seription telegraped to all the prinei. 

pal cities and a thorough search of the 

| hospitals sud asylums ln this city and 

|Camnden was made no trace of the 

young lady was found. While on his 

| way back from Omaha Mr. Fox beard 

| of & person in Baltimore who answer 

{ed the description of the missing girl 

| He hurried to Baltimore ouly to be 

| disappointed, as one glance showed 

him the woman was not Mis Hav. 

| Another clue, which located her in 

Wilmington, was run olit without re: 

sult, 

| A Times reporter called at 114 

South Twentieth street last night. 

| Mra. Fux, the sister of Miss Hay, was 

| seated in a luxudiously furnished par 

lor sod sll the surrvundiogs gave evs 

| dence of wealth and refinement. Mrs 

F.x, ho s a bandome young matron 

is almost prostrated by the shock of 

| her sister's disappearance. She s«id 

lin & broken voice: She left me on 

| Saturday week to go to Winslow, but 

| she never got that far. She dide’s 

| have su enemy in ibe world, We 

| have searched everywhere snd follow. 

' ed ous every clue but no trace of her 

| has been foand. Evea the deteciives 

| have been unable to get any trace of 

her, I am really afraid t» think of 

her. When I do it drives me almost 

|erazy. All the hospitals and asylums 

haye been thoroughly searched, sud 

telegrim« sent not fying po ize of 

other cities to ¢ mmunicate with us if 

they hear anything of her. Now we 

| have almost given up all hope of ever 

finding her alive. 
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KILLED BY TOUCHING AN ELEC. 

TRIC WIRE 

In Stnben Park, N. Y., a 

wire from some vokn wo cause 

from an electric hight 

ed nearly to grad, terminating 

sort Several 

men stand) x i wrod cad 

it Fioally 1 

} Years ner 

broken 

ina 

appreniy 

ash 

g time 

ident happened, and it 1s sup 

has he cat Lhe wire, 

tn be “dead” whereas electric 

irrent was running through it. Thre 

body was fearfully burned and black- 

ened, 

x w of the building al 

ru pposing 

the 
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A CONORESSIONA L AIRSHIP, 

| The House ¢ mmittes on ventila- 
| tion and scousties to day instructed 

its chairman, Mr, Landes, to report to 
the House a bill appropriating $150, 
000 to be paid as & bounty 10 A. de 
| Banse when be shall have completed 
{and svocessfully demonstrated the 

While he was away the police 

CONTROL OF THE EYES. 

Something That Is Particularly Necess 

sary in the City of New York, 

The greatest secret of enjoying existence in 

Now York is that one must be absolutely the 

master of his own eyes. Hungry Joe, the 

arch confidence operator, used to say that he 

could distinguish a stranger by his hat or 

made at the shoes, The idea that these betray men is so 

| deep rooted that many strangers always buy 

any | New York hats and shoes as soon as they ar 

of | 
i ; : { to town order these 

| Miss Hay in the big crowds which | shops. ‘ 
po 
The | ghoes in any largewity, and off styles in the 

rive, while others who expect to come often 

wearnbles from city 

But you can get correct hats and 

| Bowery. 

| about 

X | glance at and to their own intelligence 
her | le " : ’ 3 

| they think “the grand air” and thelr adinirers 
By | 

But whatever one Jooks like he must con. 

Our dudes and Anglomanine 

society carry the thing too far. They go 

fore rer looking over every one's head, 

or olso starving with a dead and live glassy 

look, insulting alike they 

This 

to whomsoever 

dub it aristocratic. A ward politician the 

other day said to me that the Jeader of a cer 

tain political faction was “gitting 'ristocratic.” 

I asked him how he was showing this 

“Oh,” sald the heeler, “he has a tired look, 

| and he don't seem to see you "less he wants.” 

  
bung | 

wire and ex‘end- | 

young | 
ther | 

yun Mu phy ! 

| did not know + 
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| praoieability of his inveation ol au | 
airship. Tho ship is to consist cesen- 
tially of & metallic compartment ves 
pel, 30 that wheo sufficient 
ly exhausted it will riso lo the air 
sod carry & burden. The wsirship 
is to be provided with sirpumps and 
tavolving bindes ot propellers for 
mowing and g with electrical 
Hotuge bakideigh 1 supply power and 
with means for trensporsing passengers 
and froights, o 

Mews About Town. 

It in the current report about town 
that Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and 
Lungs is making some remarkable curs 
with people who are troubled with   Mr oe, She ar: 

jndaw, lnmedistely started in sect bh 

| 

  

But by eye control I mean the seeing of 

everything without being seen to do so This 

necessity is bred by the horde of street bandits | 

that prey upon every man out 

Their number is legion and their ways are | 

the ways of brigands, If a man 

eyes fall on a boy who utters a peculiar | 

street cry he is apt to have from two 

to six newsboys leap for him like 
so many human catapults. As be steps from | 

a hotel, theatre, depot or club, if be allows 

his eyes to wander an instant he will bo at 
once surrounded and hemmed in by cabmen, | 
each seeking his custom, even by violence { 
If be turns his head to look at the mendicant 
who addresses him he may not be able to get | 
rid of the fellow for a block. Resting the | 

New Advertisew ent, 

"TREASURERS SALES OF UN 

Agrosn lo to ths pr wish 

sale of susentod tracts of land for the non 

peated lands for fave 
{ law 

fur 1nE6 
reinting to 

and RET 

ny ment of 

taxes, noties be hereby gvon that th re will be ox 

posed to put 

uo ated frnda in the 

due and un 
borough of Bullefoute, on 

Aeres 

143 

of doors, | 1 

lots his | 454 

eye for an instant on a group of well dressed | 435 

men (who may be interested in a “quiet 
game”), or on a boisterous drunkard or a vols 
uble crank, may prove to have very annoy- | 

ing results, 1 was talking the other day to a | 
Indy whose receptions are very popular, and 
I remarked that people commented very curl | 
ously on the difference between ber manner 
in doors and ber carriage on the street. In | 
doors she was all affability and unconscious i 

ease, and out of doors she was a poker 

“It's all put on out of doors,” she said; “it | 

goes on with may bounet and wrap. 1 was in 
endless trouble as Jong as I yielded to my in- | 
clination to be natural and carelese. Bome | 
adventures that I bad were quite alarming, I | 
can tell you, But now | am on my guard as 

long as 1 am out of doors. — Minneapolis Tri- 

bune 

Elopers Sare Enough, 

“There had been an socount of an elope | 
ment in the morning papers,” said the com 
mercial traveler, “and | was thinking of it 
when a couple drove up to the country hotel 

and registered, ‘Mr. and Mra So-amiso.' 1 
winked at the boys and said: “Here's for a 
joke! The old hotel keeper was a very dear | 
friend of mine and took my word for gospel | 
truth, so when 1 said: ‘Look out for ‘em! 1 

think 1 know ‘em, and they are eloping and | 
they are not married,’ etc, you ought to | 
have seen the old fellow. He scowied and | 
lifted his chin, and wagged it up and down 
half a dosen the, sort of as though be was 
thinking it over, and then be walked off. All 
the other boys in the house were put on to 
the joke and we agresd to watch the old man 

and see what he did 
“Supper rang, and the party of traveling 

men took seats at one table and left the new 

arrivals to the sole cocupancy of another. | 
The hotel proprietor, who helped serve at the | 

table, took his station as much as possible be- 

hind the young couple, his eye all the time 

watching their every movement. 
* ‘Will you have soine sugar in your tea¥ at 

length said the young man to his companion, 
as he passed the saccharine for ber tse 

“No. thank you; | never use sugar in my 

ton,’ was the sweet response 

“We were watching the old man as he stood 

near them and beard this answer 
about a foot in a soos 

He grew 

‘He's got a clew' 

And it was a clew such aa 

would make the eye of a” Pinkerton detective 

sparkle. The iden of a hnsband not knowing 
whether his wife used sugar in ber tea or not! 

TLe old man didn't linger long about « 

He 

said 1 to mywel! 

aned over snd 

tale 

ven ber f il mot | 
it was a i y r not In fact. h 

st the stuff was that he was 

drinking, as he was a rigid total abstinence 

man. He was shy as well, and seeing that 
every one else had a little Kine cup of the 

harmless Jooking liquid he took one too. The 

poor man thought il was some kind of ten, 

and the bow! seemed more innocent to him 
than a bottle He remarked to a friend 
afterward that it was very nice, but that he 
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believed that it made him feel very queerly. | 1 
One hostess has introduced this winter the | 
fashion so coramon in Parts of baviog bot 
punch. Ele is an origioal woman all around, 
though, and caps the climax by giving her | 

hot punch at her Sunday evening receplions, | 
ww Rubarmsl® tn Globe Democrat i 

Farmers in the Senate, 

The remark is current that * Judge Resgan 
of Taxes will be the only farmer in the sen. 
ate,” but lis propriety bs most doubtful. There 
are numerons other senators who have farms, 
They do not work them personally, nor de 
pend upon thera for a living, nor yet derive 
any mpocla! peeundary profit from thew. Bot 
then nediber does Jr, Reagan, His wife rans 
the farm and says they loss money on It; for 
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CYRUS GOSS, 
Treasurer. 
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